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♦ MORE RETURNED 
MEN HERE TODAY

SPECIAL SERVICE
AT ST. PHILLIPS

Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett Last 
' Evening Preached to Re

turned Men—Also Spoke 
on Tuberculosis.

I SALVATION ARMY 
DRIVE SUCCESSFUL

AROUND THE CITY |
>

FAIR AND MILD

Dreadnaught «Charles Robinson Notified 
That Party Left Halifax 
Last Night and Reach Here 
at Six O'clock This Morn
ing.

Two Thousand Dollars for 
Tag Day—Will Reach Ob
jective — Great Repor . 
from Other Centres.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL
James Jones, a seaman, was ad- 

- milted into the General Public Hos
pital yesterday morning to undergo 
a» operation.

S3
Tire Chainsi

A feature of the service in Saint 
Philip's A. M. E. Church last evening 
was the sermon of the pastor, Rev.

W. Pinkett, to the returned men 
of his parish. The reverend speaker 
gavo some splendid advice to his 
hearers, relative to their duties in the 
future in

TO ATTEND FUNERAL
Bishop LeBlanc will leave today to 

..t tend the funeral ceremonies of the 
late Bishop Blais of Itimouskl, who 
uted on Thursday last.

1E. P. Loose, who has been In charge 
of the Salvation Army drive for St. 
John, said last night he was satisfied 
from the reports received that the 
Dômipton would go over the top in 
splendid style and more than the mil
lion dollars asked for would be forth

although costing you less than some 
other kinds, are made up to a quality 
standard absolutely unexcelled, wlthr 
out regard to price.

IMPERIAL GRIPS

are excellent value, and are highly re
commended for light cars.

Drop In and See Them.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers*
Commission, yesterday afternoon re
ceived the following wire from Hali
fax: “Following men arrived on S S 
Bseequibo, and will leave by regular 
train Sunday nlglvt, arriving in St.
John at. six o’clock Monday morning, 
and will proceed to Fredericton at 
seven-forty ;o receive their furlough":

Lieut. R. J. Maxwell, St. Stephen.
Lieut. G. Q. Dowling, 76 Duke 

Street, St. John.
Major R. F. MacLaugSilan, St. John.
Nursing Sister, C. F. Gardner, Mc- 

Adam Junction.
Pte. A. G. Tracey, St. John. would not reach the stage of hpinz
Pte’ W s' J^idPTson Petth*™' 1 8U8Ce»>tible to the disease, and if con- 
inr' r 'n Sv«,A xî 1?!^. a *h a, 1tracted they would possess the neces- 
Spr. C. Buker, 41 Kings Square, St. sary strength to ward off the malady 

J°hn- in Its first stages.
Pte. K. Barber, Riverside, Albert I The church choir was heard In pleas. 

Co;* N B- in* selections, making the services
Sergt. R. W. Bradgdon, Pindar, of an unusually high order.

York Co.. N.B.
co^N.B.' Galvln’ Grand Bay- KIngs! COMMON COUNCIL

Pte. J. Chamberland, East Bath
urst, N.B.

Pte. H. Crocker, Millerlon, N.B. , A _ , _
Pte. J. a. Elvin, 223 Oarieton St., At Meeting Saturday Request 

Fredericton. 1
Pte. McLean, St. John.
Pte. E. Hunter, Fredericton.
Pte. E. Peterson, St. John.
Pte. R. Sutherland, Sheffield, Sun- 

bury Co., N.B. *
Corp. F. Thornton, St. Stephen.
Sergt. H. L. Wright, Sussex!
Dvr. S. B. Young, St. John.

VSiv
* STILL A CANDIDATE.

P. W. Jenkins stated on Saturday 
that he still considered himself a can
didate for the office of chief of police 
but expressed the opinion- that the «ai. 
ary should not be less ‘than they paid 
the late chief.

the civil life. The church

run-t £;,enuVb« ssl rawork of the future réconstroctlù* era ïf S*”’ *)“ 'VUe 8Ure 1,118 city 
which the state wm undergo ?l„le L°i'aUeU woul<l reach 118 ob-
vioue to tills tile preacher spoke on lotion Tli"183 ,U’ VphfoW,ng the .relJ- 
tuberculoala as it was the day tot „ , . 11 6aa 8aln<J<1 «* generous eup- 
aalde for sermons dwelling on tille ,to every Food and patriotic 
awiul malady. Ho cautioned aU to , , . i , i
lead the life whereby their bodies A gllt wlre received

v,;

S'
WERE WITHDRAWN.

At Chubb's Comer, Auctioneer P. L. 
Potts offered for sale Saturday two 
self-contained houses, situated on Co
burg street, known as the J. MaoRae 
properties. The properties wore with
drawn at |7,000.

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT-

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
yesterday

morning brought the news that Tor
onto, which had an objective of
$250,000 had reported $260,000 and was _________________
which had gone'ove” thè^top S t*»»»»»»»»»
Chatham, Guelph, Brantford, Galt, $
Welland, Dun das and Belleville, Que
bec city had also reported as over the 
top. For New Brunswick, owing to 
■the dislocation of the wire service by 
the recent storm, full reports had not 
been received, but 
showed that New Brunswick

ARCHBISHOP ROCHE COMING.
Among the interesting visitors of 

noto who will shortly reach the city 
is Archbishop Roche, of St. John's, 
Nfld.
Archbishop of the Catholic diocese in 
St. John's. He is expected in the near TRIMMED 

WINTER HATS
The venerable gentleman is r

REDUCED AMOUNT those to handCONCILIATION BOARD.
The board of conciliation appointed 

to deal with police matters, consisting 
of H. Colby Smith, chairman; A. H. 
Wetmore for the city, and J. L. Sugrue 
for the men, hold their organization 
meeting some time this week and then 
proceed to business.

EAST ST. JOHN EXTENSION.
It is expected that by tomorrow at 

the latest the East St. John water 
extension will be finished for this 
winter, as by that time a connection 
will have been established with the 
two-inch main leading to the St. John 
County Hospital and Municipal Home.

CONFERENCE HELD.
A very interesting and Instructive 

mission circle and band conference 
was held in the Centenary Church 
parlors on Saturday evening, under 
tin leadership of Mrs. E. A. West
moreland and Mrs. W. H. Barker. 
There was a large attendance and a 
most, profitable evening was spent by 
the workers.

was go
ing to make its quota. Restlgouche 
reported $400 over the objective; Vic
toria and Northumberland were going 
fine; York and Sunbury, ’Fredericton 
were over he top but no returns from 
outside; Queens, partial reports, one- 
half the objective; Carleton, Wood- 
stock over, no returns from other sec
tions; Charlotte over the top; West
morland. half the objective, Moncton 
only reported; Kings expected to go 
$500 over the objective; Gloucester, 
one4half the objective, only’ partial 

Albert, Kent and Madawaska

i
of the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works Was Cut Down
$23,583. - ‘rter1’ “d - 1

Very special prices today to clear 

Advance styles in smart Satin Hats

TlPe common council on Saturdav 
reduced the amount of money asked 
for by Commissioner Fisher for the 
public works department by $23,583, 
and the total appropriation recom
mended to council is $160,496. One 
of the Items struck out was $18,000 
for the collection of ashes and

Special Service in Chat-Inn#» I bage* as 11 was ,elt the present was Q. $. /T ? 1 ,n0t th°tüne t0 lnaugurato such a pel-
street vhurch in Memory of ^he estimate for new asphaltic 

pavement was cut $4,000, and stands 
at $13,600; $2,-000 was also deducted 
from the cleaning and sanding ac-

A memorial service in commémora-1 , ,
tion of the late Russell Mabee, son of , commissioner asked for a new 
Captain Mabee of the ferry boat was r ror 1116 street superintendent, at 
held in the Charlotte Street Baptist a co? of J1-000: a truck, $5,000; two 
Church, West End, yesterday morning. c™8her8’ a motor-ilusher, $8,-

A feature of the service was the ape- mu' road dragi $4°: sweeper, $400. 
cial sermon of the minister, Rev. J. H. The “mount of $2,500 was allowed for 
Jenner, B. D., who took as his text n®w machinery, it was decided to 
Isaiah 61 and 1, emphasizing three e“mlnate the motor flusher and Com- 
pointo in the course of his sermon, mlasloner Bullock advocated bonding 
the Christian hope of re-union, the I stone crushers,
promise or re union, and the promise 
ol comfort to those bereaved."

Another feature was the rendering 
of a duet entitled "Come Home," the 
preparation of the deceased himeelt 
some time previous to his death from 
the dreaded influenza. This was ren
dered very sweetly by Misa Colwell 
and Charles Stackhouse.

The hymn "The Pearly City" was fa- 
. vorably rendered by the church’or

ganist, Miss Cough,. Duo to the In
stalling of a new organ In the church 
the services were held In the Sunday
SCTh°e a I °r- °*. O- Melvin, Chief Health

Ihe deceased young man was well]Officer, has returned from a trio 
and favorably known throughout the through; Carleton and Victoria conn- 
»tyhi=tld„ne,neras rC,gret 18 «Pressed ties, where he organized the boards 
at his sudden demise. In the near of health for the counties. The an- 
future it was believed that he had In- pointées for Carleton are Dr Cum

in» ageen ouly ebeet nto-kvri10* n ' * * ^ rh° c*° a- ..

r?™s- Of the county. The ed to arrive here on Sunday, Febru-
victona County Board is composed ary 2nd with twelve hundred troops, 
or Dr. L. Chapman, Grand Falls ; Dr. as follows :

RF FNI ARr.Fn ?' W' Ll E5arle* Perth; J. J. siroiu,BtL tlNLAKUED|Grand Falls; Louis R. Rivere, Aroos 
took Junction, and Tlieodore Marsen 
Plaster Rock. The first two

r- D , _ . mentioned In each county are govern-
t-xtra rond at Government |ment appointees, and the latter three 

are representatives of the 
polity.

out.
MEMORIAL SERVICE

IN WEST ST. JOHN
display for immediate springnow onreports;

no reports ; St. John nearly $23,000, 
with reports still to come from

wear.i
;

a num-1
ber of employes lists, some business 
men who were out when the 
sers called, a number of societies and 
from the county.

The tag day on Saturday netted the 
splendid sum of $2,000, and Mr* 
Loose was eloquent in praise of the ^ 
services rendered by Miss Church W 
and her loyal band of workers, which ™ 
Included besides the members of the 
Y. W. P. A., fifty-two High School 
girls and fifty Boy Scouts, all of 
whom did yeoman service.

Mr. Loose said he considered the 
people of St John, in making this 
drive a success had shown more patri
otism than in any previous drive, for 
the reason that It was brought on 
nearly three months after the signing 
of the armistice, and he considered 
the raising of the amount a greater j 
feat than twice the amount during 
the war. In answering the appeal of 
the Army St. John had well upheld 
its reputation ag a backer of all good 
works.

Par-

5 Marr Millinery Co., Limited*canvas-

the Late Russell Mabee.
;

Sleds, Framers
and Toboggans

20 Per Cent Discount

COLLECTION FOR RELIEF.
The Exmoutli Street, Methodist Sun

day School classes were entertained 
yesterday by Gordon Seaman, who de
livered an excellent address on the 
L‘fe of Moses, Illustrated by numerous 
lantern views. Following the address 
a collection was taken for the Armen
ian and Syrian relief fund, resulting 
in a donation of $50.00.

------*$>
ONLY A CHIMNEY FIRE.

The firemen were given a run late 
last night for a chimney fire In the 
Ogilvie Building at the corner 
Dock street and North Market wharf 
The janitor had placed a large fire 
In the furnace, which, when burning, 
caught the collected soot in the chim
ney, and a pedestrian fearing a seri
ous fire, sent in an alarm from box 6 
There was no damage done.

------ ♦<*>♦-----
ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL.

Liemt. O. J. Lawson who left here 
on the 4th to appear before a special 
medical board in Montreal had to be 
admitted to the Royal Victoria Hos
pital for treatment, 
there over two weeks and has so much 
improved that he expects to be out 
some day this week when he will re
turn to St. John. Writing to a friend 
Lieut. Lawson speaks in the highest 
terms of the treatment he is receiving 
in the Royal Victoria.

■

KZ
ORGANIZED THE

BOARDS OF HEALTH At regular prices our values are 
are exceptional bargains. As the season is advancing we prefer to 

' . 8e,l at a sacrifice rather than carry them

good. At this Special Discount they

Dr. G. G. Melvin Has Ret 
ed from Carleton and Vic
toria Counties—Those Who 
Compose the Boards.

urn-

Of

êmeiihon i ffiZha, Sm.GRAMPIAN HAS
1,290 PASSENGERS

Is Expected to Arrive'Next 
Sunday and Total List Are 
Soldiers—Forty-five Are for 
This District. 1STORES OPEN AT 6 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

Household Cottons 
and Linens

He has been 'i
HATCHERY TO rOther

Officers. Cadets. Ranks.M.D.
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
Nq. 4 
No. 5 
No. 6 
No. 7
No. 10 ................. 2
No# 11 ....
No. 12 ....
No. 13 ....
On duty .. 
Unknown .............1

New Arrivals in This Section
Saras ~ cover.

19 88
New Dams to be Built for an 7 79 28names

2 20 72
7 6 129TALK TO THE BOYS.

LINEN EMBROIDERED TEA NAPKINS, $6.75, $7.00, $8.75 and $9.00 dozen. “ --------------
Cotton Embroidered Tea Napkins, $4.15 and $4.25 doz
COtt°n65r  ̂ 50C" 66°- C0=" — «- 1«.24

0Hatchery, Loch Lomond. 21munlct-‘‘The Spirit of the Boys Overseas" 
was the subject of Major Smith's talk 
before the boys meeting at the 
V. M. C. A yesterday morning. The 
Major, who was senior Y. M. C. A 
officer in tin physical department 
overseas, was a master of his subject 
and can hanule it In a most interesting 
and llkoable manner. In the evening 
he addie seed a

9 3 77
3 39An interesting announcement 

made in' fishery circles of the 
posed action of the government In 
enlarging the present 
hatchery, Loch Ixnnond Road. AI, 
new pond Is to be added, which when Halifax Divine Occunied Pul- completed will add much to the pro 1 pieQ rui
sent facilities In caring for spawn.
Already the contract for the erection 
of the dams in the new pond have 
been let out to a resident of the 
North End, who is making prelimin
ary preparations for the same

;81 REV. DR. STEWART
IN TWO SERMONS

12 129
1 13 31

FRÊE HEMMING ORDERS COMING
order too long.

1 2 52 IN FREELY for Household and Hotel Supplies.government Don't put off your4 7 110ti
SPECIAL SALE OF GOOD SERVICEABLE STRIPED FLANNELETTF-- Tu-ûWûchoose from. Full 33 in. wide. Regular price 36c. yd. S=i"e ,r7<^ 29c 7=rd sïlTon,0 

__ ]__________Linen Room, Ground Floor.
pit at St. David s Yesterday 
Morning and Evening.

meeting of «he 
Y. M. C. A. Mentera* Association, 
covering some of his experiences over-

48 1028

FAIRVILLE HOUSE
DAMAGED BY FIRE

£°.TT0S EMBROIDERED COMMODE COVERS, 80c., 86c., 90c. and $1.10 each Cotton Embroidered Bureau Covers, 11.00 and $1.26 each cn*
Cotton Embroidered Side board Covers, $1.10, $1.20 and $1 50 ea 
Cotton Embroidered Shams or Covers, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 and $1 75 each

Embroidered tTp,

Kev. Thomas Stewart, D.D., of Ha!:- 
It Is I fax, occupied the pulpit of

also understood that the buildings on David’s Church at both servie» yes- 
toe promises are to be enlarged, but terday. Both of hi, serum™ “re “f 
so far no contracts have been lot. Ian unueuallv high order and >., 
Due to the future prospects In the fitting to the present day when "n 
replenishing of the surrounding many of the complex problems in th* 
streams with minnows of all species reconstruction nrocesstxi nr d $$

unen. I Doctor possesses an excellent voice
and that added to his splendid vo<W 
«Vary for words, made his two ser
mons very Instructive and most In 
te resting.

8T. DAVID’S SONG SERVICE.
Aboüt 135 soldiers were present at 

the Sunday evening song service held 
at St. David's last evening. A num
ber of those present were returned 
men, many of whom reached the city 
yesterday
Thomson was chairman, and the pro
gramme consisted of a duet by the 
Misses Thompson and CUlmo, and solos 
by F. S. Punter and H. Smith. Mrs. 
Gunn was the accompanist. After the 
serving of refreshments a sing-song 
was enjoyed with Miss Carrie Bailey 
at the piano.

S.vint

V»ize, $7.00, $7.76 and $10.26.The residence owned and occupied 
by Melbcin J. Watson, on Raynes Av
enue, Fairvllle, was badly gutted by 
fire Saturday evening. The occupants 
of the house were away at the time, 
and the fire Is supposed to have start
ed from an over-heated stove. When 
the fire was discovered It had a good 
start. The alarm was given and the 
Fairvllle firemen were given a hard 
battle
under control.

afternoon. Alexander

irin",6 Scarfs’ In' Spanish «dtÆc» Block and colors.
Camisoles and Envelope Chemho In many^rie.t “e Oh n^'t^Wash^atin^ ^ S,1Ver‘
Evening Fan. In dainty styles. Handkerchief. In Linen. Lace and Crepe de Chine

FISHING IS before the fire was 
In addition to the 

building being gutted the furnishings 
were mostly destroyed.

REPORTED GOOD

| Reported cases
Standard yesterday that the fishing 
activities In the lower coastal waters 
of the province at the

If you Are having an Evening Dress made, or remodelling one-vou have hart . .Handsome Silver Metallic Flouncing and Bands This beautiful I nJn n,0j0„:' do not neglect to see our 
combined with Geoçgette Silk. 5 in. Silver Bands, $1.10 and SlYs-yd • 81n Silvel-“fiandR111» nT81/*®*1?''6 
Gold Band, $1.10 yd.; Silver Metallic Flouncings.' 12 in. wVe! $1 .lo yd ; 18 to wide, $2 io^yd ^ 6 ,n' 

Trimming Section, Ground Floor.

interesYing"AN ANSWERING A FEW QUESTIONS 
ASKED BY THE PATRONS OF 
DYKEMAN’S DURING THE’R HE. 
CENT FUR SALES, ETC.

ADDRESS.
A special meeting of the junior 

leaders’ corps of the Y. M. C A.
OF SMALLPOX

held Saturday night In the Association 
building. The meeting opei.ud with 
supper at 6.30, and following an excel
lent repast the corps members 
treated to a most instructive and thor* 
tmgh’.y interesting talk by Major F. 
J. Smith, of the Overseas Red Trian
gle Service, but recently returned 
from the front.

present time I _ 
were equal to those of last year, if Dr. Brown

c“ ;Wp.=„.

species Of fish. The hake was being, „ 
forwarded to other sections of the cases of smallpox at Cover-
coast as a form of bait for other fish dele- Albert County, acrose the Petit- 
and was being caught In quite small codlac from Moncton, received the at- 
quantities at the present time. |itention of the central health office oir 

...._ ^ _ Saturday, when Dr. Brown, chief dis-
„ WAR VETERANS trict health officer, was sent to the
G. XV. V. A. smoker Tuesday, Janu- lntocted town. 

at 8 °’c,oc** 1” their rooms,
Wellington Row Entertaining pro- 
gramme has been arranged Refresh
ments will be served by Loyalist 
Chapter I. O. D. E. All returned 
officers and soldiers welcome.

V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

when values were more than 
ordinary they were sensational.

Far from regarding the question with 
surprise we will answer it with seri
ousness and frankness. XV© can 
derstand that the shopping public on 
the outside of the counters, though 
quite aware that this Dykeman store 
has uncommon ways and means of 
doing things, might be perplexed to 
understand the hows,

extra-

JMajor Smith's ad
dress covered all the new and import
ant details In connection with the 
national leaders’ corps organization, 
and was listened to with rapt atten
tion.

r
Why Your Furs Should Be of 
Magee’s “Reliable” Manufacture

. . . whys and
wherefores of the most unbelieveaMe 
reductions In prices which accompany 
our January sales. Then we plan this 
event as the housewife looks forward 
to housecleaning In the spring, prepa
ratory to a new start In a new

But one case has been reported, but 
there are several more suspects, and 
strict precautions to control thé dis
ease are being taken. It is supposed 
that the case reported originated in 
Nova Scotia.

MINNED08A DUE TODAY.
A fact worthy of note Is that there 

will be In port today, with the ar
rival of the Minnedosa, the three of 
the largest steamships in the Cana
dian Pacific Ocean Service, the Em
press of Britain, the Melita and the 
Minnedosa. This is the first time in 
the history of the harbor that three 
ocean greyhounds the size of then 3 
have been berthed at this port. The 
Minnedosa Is expected to enter the 
harbor at eight o'clock this morning 
with officers and civilian passengers. 
There are no men of other rank on 
toard. other than the officers who ar> 
travelling in the cabin

FIRST and foremost because "Reliable” Furs are
liable furs never are costly.

SECOND you will find in Magee Furs the realization of your ideal in fine Furè.
THIRD but by no means the least reason, fine merchandise always has a distinctive

appearance of its own.

the only kind you can afford, aa re-
W« calculate on a dlapoaal of Fur 

Coats, Suits Remnants, broken ranges 
and odds, at prices which will ac
complish this quickly and to the bene
fit to the customer. XVe contrive by 
concentrating on special purchases. 
“Keeping everlastingly at it" is the 
key note to the success of the whole 
affair. Kindly try to remember next 
time you see a special price reduc-

Have you tried Reindeer Condensed 
Cocoa? It Is handy for th© unexpect
ed caller or afternoon tea. it is rici 
as chocolate.

ELOCUTION CONTEST
Attend thé elocution contest tonight 

in Centenary church. l
PERSONAL. JANUARY PRICES ARE MUCH LOWER THAN DECEMBER’S, TOO.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
MEETING ON THURSDAY.

All St. John women Interested In 
the organization of an Auxiliary to 
the General Public Hospital, are asked 
to meet at the Board of Trade rooms 

accommoda-1 at three o'clock on Thursday after-

Ralph M. Heustls, a former 8t. John 
man but, now of XVinnipeg, ts in the 
city on a uhort visit renewing old ac
quaintances.

Miss Gertruds A. Hennlgan returs- 
•ii from Fredericton on Saturdav.

tion sale advertised, that this store 
policy is not to carry over any 
article from on© season to another. 
There’s a reason.

FINE FURRIERS OVER 60 YEARS

63 King Street, St John, N. B.V- A. DYKEMAN * CO. ^

?h£<
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Buy Thrift Stamps%
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